SUCCESSFULLY TESTED, SAFE AND SCALABLE, MODULAR SOLUTIONS

8’X10’

GUARD SHACK

Our 8’ by 10’ buildings are designed for use as guard
shacks, checkpoints and observation towers. These
rugged facilities are modular or portable buildings that
provide personnel with climate control, power, data,
communications and protection. Windows on three sides
provide maximum visibility.
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8’X20’

SECURITY OFFICE

Security ofﬁces provide a larger, 8' x 20' footprint than
our guard shack structures. These modular or portable
buildings provide the same amenities and protection as
our guard shack, with the addition of comfortable work
stations and cabinet storage.
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8’X20’

PASS–THROUGH OFFICE

Like our standard Security Ofﬁce, the Pass-through ofﬁce
includes climate control, power, data, communications,
work station and cabinets, all in the protection of a 8' x
20' steel structure. The double door design allows for
pass-through for those accessing the facility, making it
ideal for permitting ofﬁces.
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If you need a building that’s built like a tank
but doesn’t look or feel like one, we’ve got you covered. Our fully customizable CoverSix
Shelters combine the durability and versatility of the world’s best modular buildings with
the comfort, functionality and security of the ﬁnest brick and mortar building. Choose
ﬂooring, wall coverings, custom cabinetry, restrooms, and even the overall size of your
building. With CoverSix Shelters, the power is in your hands. The only things off limits are
our unparalleled standards for strength and safety.

FULLY CUSTOMIZABLE SECURITY

8’X5’

EXTERIOR COATING

EXTERIOR FINISH

Buildings coated with Polyurea to provide
superior protection from the environment
and corrosion.

Exterior ﬁnishes can include brick or stone
to match surrounding architectural design.

SECURITY SYSTEMS

CREATURE COMFORTS

Buildings can include electronic security
systems that include camera systems and
secure access points.

Customizable building layouts can include
kitchens and kitchenettes for additional
convenience and comfort.

OFFICES & CONFERENCE ROOMS

SHOWERS & RESTROOMS

Our secure modular facilities have interiors
that rival the best brick and mortar ofﬁces.

Building design can include top-end
restrooms and amenities for personnel,
public or both.

TURNSTILE MODULE

Turnstile modules can be added to our high
quality security ofﬁces, this provides an extra
layer of security and access control. Our
turnstiles attach as auxiliary components
creating unlimited scalability to meet the
throughput required for your site. In business
change is constant. Our innovative turnstile
modules can be added or removed as your
future needs dictate.

• Add modular access control to any site
or location.
• Can be added to guard shacks or
security ofﬁces.
• Full-integrated with site security
systems including card readers and
cameras.
• Scalable system can be added or
removed at any time.
• Fabricated all-steel structure adds
rigidity and durability.

UNMATCHED FLEXIBILITY

Turnstile module coupled with our 8x10 guard shack.

Multiple turnstile module coupled with our 8x20 ofﬁce.

8’X5’

INSTRUMENT ENCLOSURE

Protection of vital equipment is important for ensuring
continued operation of components and systems. Small
modular enclosures are designed to provide a climate
controlled protective environment for security equipment
and systems integration.

12’X40’

VISITOR CONTROL CENTER

The modular Visitor Control Center can be placed on-site
to provide a high-end facility to process visitors seeking
access. Separate entrances and workspace provide
security for personnel. Facility is outﬁtted with all the
amenities of a modern ofﬁce to provide a functional,
comfortable and safe work environment.

24’X40’

The Multisection Visitor Center is a state-of-the-art protected
structure designed for a full security operation. Includes
separate areas for security personnel and visitors, training
room, and restrooms. Wrap around windows provide 270
degree visibility for added security.
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DEFENSE AND SECURITY DIVISION OF REDGUARD

Our service programs provide the service you need to keep your
buildings operating at peak performance. From basic, on-site repairs to preventative
maintenance to professional services, one phone call connects you to the right resource.
You don’t have to wait for something to break to get support. Just like on a car, our
schedule of preventative services keeps your buildings running at peak performance
and can prolong the life of certain parts. So instead of trying to do these maintenance
tasks in your spare time, just select the package that suits your needs.
SERVICE PLANS

RedGuard and its defense and security division, CoverSix Shelters, made a name as the leading authority in blast-resistant
modular buildings. Today, we offer buildings that are hardened, meaning blast-resistant, ballistic-protected or both. In response to customer demand, we also offer
non-hardened buildings, with the same level of quality, service and expertise that we brought to the modular industry, but used on sites that do not require a hardened
structure. All of our offerings can be manufactured to meet your individual site's threat requirements--whether that is blast resistance in accordance with API 752 or
API 753, ballistic protection per National Institute (NIJ)Standards, or simply mother nature.

BLAST AND BALLISTIC MITIGATION

THE REDGUARD STORY.
RedGuard is the leading authority in blast resistance and a world leader in providing safe, customizable and scalable modular buildings.
Driven by a passion for product innovation, RedGuard prides itself on the development of turnkey solutions that raise the bar in both personalization and protection
for customers across industries and around the globe. The company’s dedication to meet each of its customer’s unique needs—from initial design to installation and
beyond—combined with its unsurpassed standards for quality and overall safety makes it the go-to manufacturer in the industry. RedGuard currently is home to ﬁve
of the most innovative divisions and products in the area of modular safe structures and threat mitigation.

LeaseFleet: The largest lease-ready BRB rental ﬂeet of its kind in North America. RedGuard is the only blast-resistant building
provider that offers quick, proven protection that’s guaranteed to meet the needs of virtually any project—no matter how big.
With nearly 1,200 buildings and growing, LeaseFleet provides safety in numbers and a level of customer service that can’t be found
anywhere else.
SafetySuite: The premier line of fully customized structures. RedGuard has the only line of custom-made blast-resistant buildings
that can provide the proven peace of mind and uncompromised comfort necessary to get the job done. Backed by the industry’s only
successfully-tested, blast-resistant design and virtually unlimited manufacturing capabilities, SafetySuite offers a durable, comfortable
and reliable environment that is unrivaled among the competition.
CoverSix Shelters: As the defense and security division of RedGuard, CoverSix is focused on meeting the very speciﬁc needs of the
brave men and women who work to keep us safe. Our design and engineering expertise calls upon the best from all the other
RedGuard divisions and then modiﬁes it to meet industry-speciﬁc needs. Structures feature threat mitigation such as blast resistance,
ballistic and shrapnel protection and range from customized modular buildings to fully outﬁtted ISO shipping containers.

VersaBilt: The newest, innovative modular structure designed to meet the changing needs of fast-growing organizations. Built upon
an all-steel frame, our structures are not only dramatically stronger and longer lasting than traditional wood frame buildings, they
can be easily modiﬁed to grow with your organization. All VersaBilt structures are built in our own production facility to virtually
eliminate disruptions and liabilities on your site.
SiteBox Storage: The go-to storage solution for companies throughout Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas. With unmatched logistics and
one of the region’s largest ﬂeets of portable storage units and on-site ofﬁces, SiteBox Storage offers the industry’s most responsive
and reliable customer service to help operations become more productive, organized and better protected in the shortest timeframe
imaginable.

CONTACT US TODAY

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS

401 W. 47th St. S. • Wichita, KS 67217
855.733.4827 • 316.554.9000
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